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RAILROAD MAS AUTOMATIC FIBS Afi Jl

a cfya.'i^ynIL 'HAD IIS TRIAL !■ SOON REPLACE THE 
MAGAZINE GUNS.

Great Improvements Will Soon 
be Made in Small 

Arms.

y**'"WGINEER RAFFERTY FOUND 
RELIEF IN DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.

iVas Run Down and Laid Up, and 
the Great Kidney Remedy made 
Him Strong and 
Again.
Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 28—(Special)

’—°tte of ti e best known and 
Popular locomotive engineers running 
out of Winnipeg on the C.P.R. is Mr. 
Ben Rafferty, who lives at 175 Maple 
street. And Mr. Rafferty gives sonic 
advice to railway men that in these 

idays oi blockades and strain 
I worry none can afford to overlook. 
That advice is "use Dodd's Kidney 
Tills. Mr. Rafferty says :

YeaTS of long runs on the railway 
had broken down my constitution. 
My back gave out entirely. Terrible 
sharp cutting pains would follow 
one another, till I felt as if I 
being sliced a way piecemeal.

“I would come in from a 
tired to death. My sole desire would 
be to get rest and sleep, and they 

;were the very things Icould not get. 
{Finally 1. got so bad I had to lay off 
work.

“After being laid up ten days I 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
The first night after using them I 
slept soundly. In three days I threw 
away the belt I had worn for 
and
pain in 
and

All armies are now at work trying 
constantly to perfect the infantry 
fl-rin, and it is probable that sooner 
or later the automatic rifle will re
place the magazine arm.

The adoption of protective 
shields

There are very few ' cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant- 
age. It makes the home bright 
and clean.

Vigorous

armor
by tho field artillery lias led 

to experiments for the purpose of 
giving to the projectiles of the in
fantry aim a greater power of pene
tration. To accomplish tills it has 
been proposed to use in the infantry 
bullet a central steel core, or to 
make the ogive (pointed end) of 
steel, or finally to make the entire 
ball of steel. Efforts arc also being 
made to obtain a more powerful 
Powder, which will give a higher 
muzzle velocity. None of these 
jocted improvements, however, 
interfere

most
IB

will also contribute to 
tho final assault.

The machine gun detachments r ve 
to be attached to the infantry in 
future. The fire of machine gun* is 
intended to contribute only indirect
ly to the result, the fire at short 
range by infantry being still the only 
direct decisive element in battle. The 
main use of the machine

USE better
PRICES - J QUALITY

_ .. CAN BE HAD IN

Pails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &o

success in

and

pro- 
will

in any way with tho early 
adoption of an automatic gun.

In view of these probable improve
ments In the infantry rifle, the 
tion arises, will th 
longer bo needed
provided with an _______
capable of a very high rate of 
for at least some seconds.

A small number of men armed with 
automatic rifles can produce in a 
given time as great a hail of pro
jectiles as a machine gun. But it is 
not for this reason that the military 
woiId is inclining to an automatic 
infantry gun. In choosing a new 
arm for the Infantry it is a mistake 
according to the best authorities, to 
lay too much stress on

. , guns will
be to permit tile infantry of the at
tack to advance more rapidly to the 
principal firing position, and from 
there to attempt to gain the super
iority of fire. This appears to be 
the latest conclusion of the authori
ties on the subject.

were

run
Any FI ret-Cl nee Crocor Can Supply You.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY'S.
ques-

ia machine gun any 
when every man is 

automatic gun 
tire Kid ness is born of 

kinship to all.
The trifling man never attends 

the great trifles.
The hypersensitive are apt to 

wholly selfish.
There is no merit in sacrifice 

void of service.
Your criticism of another is 

verdict on

THE SNIFFER. our sense of WASHINGTON EXCURSION. 
MARCH 18.Grant. “Do you know anything 

that’s good for a cold?"
„iPr*meS# * know anything?
Why, I know thousands of things 
that ai*b good for a cold, but I 
haven't found anything that is good 
for the fellow who has the cold."

to
Lackawanna $10.00. ten days, e» 

tra stop-over at Baltimore. Cheag
side trips. Philadelphia sleeper. Full 
particulars 289 Main Street, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

years,
now l have not the slightest 

the back. I sleep soundly 
wake up joyous and refreshed, 

and Dodd's Kidney Pills did it."

be

de

vourt yourself.
,,. The heart’s protest against death

Are you at all familiar with Pla- is thc promise of life.
askcd M*s. Oldcastlc. The great lives have all loved

‘No, that’s one thing Josiah al- thing greater than life, 
ways blames me for. He says *1 nev- ^n js always a greater wrong to
er make real close friends with any- tho sinner than to any other, 
body. ' " Righteousness

mend'ation that goes in heaven.
Disappointment is not a sufficient 

reason for discouragement.
There is more in being worthy of 

great place than there is winning it.
Holiness is the reaching after ra

ther than the arriving at perfection.
The man who is afraid of burning 

up his wick need not hope to bright- 
for on the world.

Tho Point of View.—Gingham—Dq 
a skilled phy- 

better in

DISTANT WITH PLATO.HELPED BY AN ELEPHANT. you consider Dr. Seton 
sician?The King of Siam, the fiftieth 

iniversary of whose accession to the 
throne was recently 
Bangkok, is only sixty-five years of 
►ge, for he ascended the throne 
fifteen. Miss Lconowen, an Anglish 
governess, whose pupil he was for six 
years, described him as an apt scho
lar, handsome, affectionate, and

Butcher—None 
town. Pays his bills regular.

an-
RAPIDITY OF FJ11E. some-

celebrated at Tho manufacturers of infantry rifles, 
like those of automobiles, have fal- 
len into the error of supposing that 

increase of rapidity alone is the 
basis of 
ment.

The adoption of an automatic gun 
is not engaging the world’s atten
tion because of the possibility of 
theieby, attaining a prolonged rapid 
rate of fire, but because it will fur- 
nis-h the means of delivering rapidly 
a comparatively small number of 
shots without taking the gun from 
the shoulder. This will increase the 
chances of hitting a comparatively 
small or a fleeting target at some 
distance, because the soldier can fire 
a series of shots without lowering ! 
his piece or changing his sight.

It is evident, therefore, that along 
with tho automatic - infantry arm, 
armies can still utilize machine guns 
for obtaining a continued rapid fire 
of long duration.

But there is another difference be
tween the two arms, in that the au
tomatic firearm of tho infantry will 
always he a light affair, while the 
machine gun, because of its mochan- i 
ism, accessories, tripod, etc., is ne
cessarily more er less heavy.

In tho construe, i n of the infantry 
gun the first condition to lie fulfilled 
is that of accuracy, H; I tho ranges 
to he considered are primarily those 
at which

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect- 
Powder is better thanant Soap 

other powders, as it is both soap and 
disinfectant.

at
is the only recoman

all progress and improve-
YOUTHFUL COOK.

There is at present living in Chica
go a girl, five years of age. who is 
.sauTXo be one of the best cooks in 
that city. She can malic bread, pies 
and cakes, and cook a steak as well 
as any paid expert. Her mother and 
grandmother have won prizes 
their culinary skill.

TRADE OF NATAL.
The exports from Natal for 1903 

show a decrease of 27.5 per cent. The 
imports amounted to £15,005,454, an 
increase of 13.1 per cent. The in
crease in British imports, however, 
was only 3.7 per cent., while German 
imports increased 44.8 and American 
42.7 per cent.

Citizen—What 
that murder

have you done 
case? Detective—Well, 

we ve jumped on to more wrong clues 
than any other set of detectives this 
season.

gen-
prous, with lofty ideals. Chulalong- 
korh. which happens to be the 
arch’s

in

mon
name. has verified that charac

ter by progressive rule. He has giv
en Siam an enlightened governmentT 
tond yet zealously guarded native 
/toms and institutions. Hence, while 
building canals, railways, lighthouses 
,and hospitals, he still serves as a 
priest in the Buddhist temple. He has 
^organized his army on the German 
model, but

Help tho Overworked Heart
-Is Ihe great engine which pumps life 
through your system hard pressed, oven 
taxed, groaning under its load because dis- 

has clogged it ? Dr. Agnew’s Cure foi 
' n j ^ear* *s na*ure's lubricator and cleanser, 
and daily demonstrates to heart sùffereri 
that it is the safest, surest, and most speedy 
remedy that medical science knows__67

Wheji a man sots popularity before 
his eyes lie is likely to let principle 
out of his heart. use

his bodyguard is still 
composed of amazons—400 daughters 
of his nobles. He has also abolished 
.the second king, who 
,third of the Royal power, and 
established instead a legislative coun
cil of nobles. At those cabinet 
cils one of the sacred white elephants 
•-S a 1 way's present.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der.—Rev. XV. II. Main, pastor of the 
Baptist Emanuel Church, Cuflaio, gives 
strong testimony for and is a firm believer 
in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He has 
tried many kinds of remedies without avail 
" After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powdei 
I was benefited at once." are his words. I* 
i 9 a wonderful remedv. c«j cents.—65

exercised one-
APFTtOrRTATE.

"It doesn’t seem right to call q 
man-of-war ‘she.' "

"Unless you’re speaking of the Rus
sian men-of-war. 
seem to bo the ‘weaker vessels.' "

GALLOXVS TREE SOLD.
They certainlyThe historic "dulo,” 

stood on
which has 

Leslie Green, Fifeshire,
! Scotland, for hundreds of

SMALL ORCHARDS DON’T FAY.PROFIT FROM RACING.
, The 5 per cent, of the gross 

' ceipts at the eight licensed
■I, years, and There are locations

Vf,Cfnr"hSn"-0d m V‘rfi Vm0 °f jamcs more profitable to grow general farm
irss^s.

keen bidding for $2o. v {size of the orchard may well
„ , limited to the supply of fruit

When a dumb man doesn’t want to ; for family use. If, however fruit
nutter alIt -!C ha1 *° d° is to iis Krown for commercial purposes, it 
put his hands in his pockets. j is a mistake

chard.
Under

rc- whcrc it is We Convince Sceptics.racecours- 
ers accepted by New York .State has 
yielded upwards 
proceeds will he distributed as prizes 
et various agricultural shows.

grow-of £40,000. Tho the Colds, Catarrh and Catarrhal 
Headache Relieved In 10 
Minutes and cured by Or, 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder

one of a thousand such testi
monies. Rev. A. D. Buckley, of .Buffa
lo, says: “I wish all to know what a 
blessing Dr. Agnow’s Catarrhal Powder 

in ft case of catarrh. I was troubled 
this disease for years, but 

st time I used this remedy it gave 
>st delightful relief. I now regard 

myself entirely cured.*' 22
Ur. Agnew's Pills are delightful.

40 does 10 c n>$.

bo

comparatively Mila 11 tar
gets (skirmishers kneeling or 
lying down, for example) 
be still so clearly

‘Then you have no sympathy for 
the deserving poor?” said the char- 
Ity worker, 
tomtit* man; 
but sympathy.

to have a small or-may 
visible 

with effect. 
This arm is therefore intended, above 
all. for coina.prativcly short ranges.

•Me?” retorted tho self- 
‘'why, sir, I have nothing State or Ohio. City of Toledo. >

Lucas County M» . ..
s* ! SJnu-SS, VKL5 L

Ciï'veynf 'r^i'A ,dom£ business in the !to the number of trees than for a fir 
aforesaid andthat samârrn^m^mv I orchar‘1’ °f c°urse the in tell i-
the sun, of ONE Hundred DOLLARS Kcnt n,a" wm investigate market 
cnnnJôt 'baBn<leÛ™rfyKCOS!,of L'atnrrh that conditions before sotting large 
Œh CureCUredPi?Lt^,Tuscc^F.H5»;-' jChards, and will know pretty 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in ^hat may be expected from 
Ay D^iaai’ thlS Gth day °r December, hut when these things arc well

stood and seem favorable, then 
profitable orchard will be the large 
cite. Once set, then the

as to he fired on modern methods of

DOCTOR DID IT.

Put on 36 tbs. by Food.

the
THE MACHINE GUNS,

b
on the other hand, arc so construct
ed as to give a prolonged Vapid 
fin*, and their cone of projectiles is 
sufficiently dense to admit of their 
effective use at comparatively long 
di lances. Accuracy is therefore not 
so important, and hence this arm is 
better for long range fire than the 
in 1u.i1 try rifle, and anothpr advantage 
lies in the fact that it may be fired 
over our own 
the attack.

Feed a physician back to health 
and he gains an experience that he 
con use to benefit others, 
reason Grape-Nuts food is daily re
commended to patients ;iy hundreds 
of physicians who have cured them
selves of stomach trouble, 
lor says:

I “Although 
to aid and assist

or
well
soil, An admirable Food of theFor this

EPPS’S
Finest quality and flavour.

COCOA
theA. W. GLEASON'.

A otari/ Publicseal :
care must 

be all required or the largo orchard 
will be 
small

One doc-
,v™1'a Catarrh Cure ia taken Intcrnal-

rnorSiZnîir,Lyih0enfiy”‘c,“0°,ls=-i:'
l1'. ,f. CHKNRY & L’O. Toledo a 

Soid by all Druggists, 75c’. 
lake Halls Family Pills 

potion.

the greater 
one would have been.

loss than thea physician and trying 
m.v fellow beings to 

snjo.v good health it must be adir.it- 
led 1 iormcrly did not enjoy the best 
•of health myself. In January, 1899 
I only weighed 119 pounds. At this 
lime I was living ip the Ohio 
»nd began to think I had about 
my best days, 
years ago i 'had 
try -Grapc-N’uts 
last.

infantry advancing to 
even on level ground.

This does , not exclude the use of the 
machine gun at short distances, if 
the circumstances require it, al
though in general the well aimed fire 

valley of infantry armed with an automatic 
seen gun is then more effective.

ti I This distinction between long range 
and short range fire is not new.
Indeed, history proves it to lie very 
old. Even in the time of Frederick 
the qrent light guns for firing at 
longer ranges were attached to the 
infantry, and in several armies since 
that day specially trained marksmen 
have been utilized the longer 

At present it is held 
machine gun will in future actions he 
charged with tile file at long range, 
which recent campaigns have shown 
to be so effective. The circumstances 
in which it will come into play- 
easy to determine. For example, a 
body ot troops on the defensive 
should force tile adversary to give a « _

tup his close order formations (which H N ff"%
facilitate his advance) as early as j ®
possible, and should break down the Run -WWW c-*;
morale of the enemy. In both cases- !

! the machine gen will prove effective. The Lune-
Moreover, if tin defender forces the Tonic "

to open fire prematurely

best WASHINGTON EXCURSION.
Goes via Lackawanna, March 18th. 

Ten Dollars, ten days via Water Gap 
Stop-over at Philadelphia and Balti
more. Sleeper to Philadelphia. Re
serve accommodations now 289 Main 
Street, Buffalo.

"Have you asked papa?” 
telephoned him. 
know who I was,

I right.”

for consti-
Nutritious and Economical. 
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CLEANING 
LADIES’

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Love is always far sighted.
Faith is the secret of firmness. 
Pleasure is but a 

fruit.
^ Talents are tools and not merchan-

Mcekness is simply the silence 
might.

Tho gain of love is lost by the love 
of gain.

Secrecy is 
worst sins.

WALKlNf
One day about OR

OUTINQ 
SUITS

C*o be done perfectly by oot French Process. Try &
SRITilH AMERICAN DYEING CO.

opportunity to 
food for njy break- 
so well that I ate 

three toaspnot.fuis throe times a day 
and have regularly used it up to the 
pre-Kent time, and 1 now- weigh 155 
t gain of tili pounds and enjoy 
oesl of health.

"Not

weed, joyI liked it "Yes, I 
lie said lie didn’t 

but it was all
MONTREAL TORONTO, OTTAWA A QÜEBEO

Billiard Tablesofthe ■ or Over Sixty Yearsranges, 
that the

r.i! # L»dni?l;iflta throughout the world. Be 
sek for Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Sykijiv •

only has.. . , . . Grape-Nuts made
Ibis wonderful change in me, i)Ut 
through it I have helped mv friends 
relances and patients. The sustain
ing power of this food is simply won- 
flcrful.

"I have one

The Beet et the Leweet Prlco 
Write for Termethe best soil for the $: i

;.-‘urL“ï! REID BROS., M’f’e Co.’)
713 Kl»(H W.j Jimpson—The horrors of 

; certainly unspeakable.
And the naines

The thousands of people who 
write to me, saying that

W’ar arc 
Simpson— 

of the naval com
manders are equally unpronounceable.

patient who is
v tion hand on the V. & (). ]{ |; who
>lls nothing in the morning but four 
tables!,ooirfnls of Grape-Nuts and vet ! 
does. Ins very hard work „p to lunch 
tun,; and enjoys tile best of health 
and stivnglh.

* 32-31

Poultry,
South American Rheumatic 

Ouro Curas Rheumatism.—n k P.-y-nro
r-afe, harmless and acts quick—gives aimos:

.’ slant relief and an absolute cure in fronv ■■
O'.C to three days—works wonders in mo HûîîfiV 
acute forms of rheumatism. One min * w *
testimony: I spent 6 weeks in bed befo-i Annlfia 

■mruencing its use-4 bottles cure ! me HgJJIleiO,

ALL KINDS 01 
FRUITS

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
ami we will get 
you good prices.

”1 could tiniut
tike thus unci I still prescribe’Grape? onr.ni,.

Frovk. Mich.
Ask

cured them of chronic coughs, 
cannot all be mistaken. Th 
must be some truth in it.

Try a bottle for that cough of yours.
S. C. Wells & Co. 310 

gc1gc!jl. LeRoy.N.Y., Toronto. Can.

ere
IMPORTANT ADVANTAGE.

tific Pi-:n--=tdes Sl<m'llwivl,?m.'1’><‘ *l'i"n*'i ,,ore aBain machine guns would be
rood r "h-, ' , o,. ,he „u!Cr
principles are perfect ' ’ r’T 'thn r? "r B m’"K° “,ay at‘

, lM , ! tract the lue fiom our own trooj>s
the Principles are ca.-rkd'ont''in ,hat” a'''nnclng in front, which will be
food ("all the

■/>6
THEPrices:

Dawson Commission Co.,
TOHQNTO. V hits'

T. !•'.

’Hilee months after marriage 
inan tries to swap her romantic 

.els for a cookbook.

a wo- 
nov-15—04

the advantage for the attacker, since the ’ 
good the grains so advancing troops can thus more 
anyone can digest it readily ren.h their position 

renewed physical 'i-ive action without too 
The j PAGE FENCES Wear Best

i the page wire Itci isar-fistesis

trrr.îvd 
nil” ).
Bti*tM !;’ i h aful I » raj n

that 
Shown in great loss.

«.mi, ,. , - cooperation of several firing
l tv-»;; s- a- reason lino,, made possibly by th- use

Loo in eat .i package for the fain- machine guns for ii; t- ,t loiu>- 
dus little book. "The Road to Well- - -
ville ”

energy.
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